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AMI'SEJIEMS.
HEII.IG (Broadway at Taylor) Guy BatesJ'ost :n "Omar the Tenlmaker." Tonightat
LYRIC (Fourth and Stark) Moving pic-

ture and vaudeville. Contlnuoua till 11
o'clock.

OAKS AMUSEMENT PARK Concert band
and vaudeville.

RKCREATION' PARK (Vaughn and Twen-ty-tour- th

streets) Pacific Coast League
baseball, tan Krancisco and Portland. 3

Vaudeville.
iiK NTAGE3 (Broadway at Alder) Perform-

ances. 2:30. 7:UO and 9:30 P. M.
EMPRESS (Broadway and Yamhill) Per-

formances. 2:30, 7:30 and :15 P. M.
Motion Picture Tbeatera.

ORPHEUM Broadway and Stark.
NATIONAL. Park," West Park, near Wssn-lngton- .

PEOPLES West Park, near Alder.
MAJESTIC Park and Washington.
KKW STAR Park and Washington.
SUNSET THEATJia Broadway and Wash-

ington.

Advertisements Intended tor City News
In Brief columns in Suuday'a Issue must be
handed lu The Oregonlan bualnesc office by
h u clock Saturday evening.

John Catchet to Bb Buried. John
Gatchet, who died at his home, 1184
Ninth street North. Wednesday, was
the only surviving: member of the Kast
Portland police force before consolida-
tion. He was a policeman when II. F.
McMillan was city marshal, and Wil-
liam Morgan and A. W. Atterbery were
policemen. The funeral will be con-
ducted today at 10:30 A. M. from
Finley'a chapel and. Rev. A. F. Hender-
son, of the Woodlawn United Brethren.
Church, will deliver the funeral ad-
dress. Comrades of the CJrand Army of
the Republic are invited. Mr. Gatchet
was a member of Gordon Granger Tost
No. 43, of Woodlawn, and was a lieu-
tenant during; the Civil War in the
Forty-fift- h Missouri Infantry Company
I. He Is survived by his widow, three
sons and five daughters, Charles R.,
Frederick G. and Francis Gatchet. Mrs.
I Lu Forrest, Mrs. John F. McMahon.
Mrs. William Dorth, Mrs. M. Lanson,
Mrs. Carl McKrissick.

Camfmeetinq opens at Crestox.
The annual eampmeeting of the West-
ern Oregon conference of the Seventh-Pa- y

Adventists was opened last night
withthe first public meeting in the
large pavilion tent by President H. W.
Cottrell and others. The regular
schedule of meetings will be held to-
day, and the eampmeeting bell will give
the time, beginning at 5:30 A. M., which
is the time for rising. At 9:30 the
roligious body will meet for election
of officers and for general business
purposes. Public services will be held
today at 11 A. M., 2:30 and 8 F. M.
At 10 P. M. the silencing bell will be
rung, at which time all on the grounds
are expected to be in their tents. The
tents are mostly rain-pro- of and are
provided with floors. Many of thefamily tents are in the grove of trees
at the south side of the grounds. I.
II. Stevens, president of the North
American conference, will be one of
the principal speakers during the camp-meetin- g,

which will continue until
June 8.

Judge Gat ens Aids Frank.
Circuit Judge Gatens has joined In
the Nation-wid- e protest against the
execution of Leo Frank, whose convic-
tion for the murder of Mary Phagen
recently wa. affirmed by the Supreme
Court of the United States. Wednesday
Judge Gatens sent a letter to the Gov-
ernor of Georgia registering his plea for
executive clemency. Letters of protest
already have been sent by CircuitJudge' McGinn and District Attorney
Evans.

Law Violation Case on Todat.
The case of H. C Bowers, manager of
the Multnomah Hotel, and F. Steggern,
waiter In the grille there,' who were
arrested on a charge of violating theSunday closing law by serving liquor in
the Arcadian Garden last Sunday, will
be heard before Municipal Judge
Stevenson today. The two men were
served with warrants Tuesday afteran investigation made by Sergeant F.
M. West.

Miss A. Id. Strono to Speak. Miss
Anna I a Stronc. uhn hu-- . i -n

the Government exhibit of the children'sbureau at the Panama-Pa- d fie Inter-
national Exposition, will be in Portlandtoday and will speak at the Parents'Educational Bureau, at the Courthouse,
at 2:30 o'clock. She will talk of thework of the children's bureau con-
ducted by the Department of Labor atWashington. The public is invited.

Miss Bertha J. Molleu Dies. MissBertha J. Moller died Wednesday atthu age of 30. She was the daughter
of Mrs. Anna Moller. of Falrview. Or.,
Bud sister of John. Richard and Henry
Moller. of Fairview; Mrs. Clara Dun-
bar. Helen and Louise Moller, of Port-
land. The funeral services will be heldtoday at th"e family residence in Fair-vie- w

at 3 P. M. and interment willbe in the Masonic Cemetery on Colum-bia boulevard.
v ins First and Second Prizes.

Jirs. s. B. Ormsby was awarded thefirst and second prizes at the Sellwoodrose show and Mrs. Oscar D. Stanleythe third prize. Mrs. Ormsby exhibitedthe Captain Hayward and Lady Hilling-rlo- nroses and Mrs. Stanlev shnwoH m
W. R. Waddell roses. The awards weremade by vote of those attending the

Extension Class to Meet. The
nhort-stor- y class of the University ofOregon will meet tomorrow at 7:45

! room B of the Central Libraryand again on June 5 at the same hourThe Instructor. Mrs. Msble HolmesParsons, announces that the June meet-ing will be the last one of the year
All other extension classes have closedfor the Summer.

Rev. h. F. Reynolds to Speak. Rev.Tl F. Reynolds, general superintendentof the Church of the Naaarene. who has.lust returned from a trip to the foreignJnslons maintained by that churchwill speak Sunday evening In the Sell-woo- d
Church of the Nazarene. His topicWill- - be "Missions Abroad."

ScHOOI Closes Todat.r.TA'v!Ew.Fairview srhool will close todayand there will be exercises this after-noon- ..

There is but one graduate. MissRichael Peterson. She will be Queenof May at the exercises.
..l?...JHB SAMPl-- BaiIuw printed inmorning's Oregonian. thename of C. V. Cooper, candidate forCommissioner, was printed as C BeoAd" W" PSrphicai
Oregon Citt River Excursions.Sunday trips leave Taylor-S- t. dock q

A. M-- . 12:30. 3:30 P. M.; leave OronCity 10:3J A. M.. 2 r. M.. 5:30 P MRound trip. 40c Adv.
Anv person witnessing the accidentWednesday. May 26. near Seventeenthand Broadway, when a streetcar injureda woman, will do her a great favor bvphoning East 502. Adv. -
Opportuntt for dentist with es-

tablished first-cla- ss physician; splendidlight. well-know- n building, centrallocation: moderate rental. AM 708Oregonian. Adv. m

For Rent. By the Woman's Ex-change, two large, light, upper rooms
suitable for dressmaker or milliner.
Apply at the Exchange, 18S Fifth St.!
between 3 and 5. Adv.

To Let. For business purposes, store.
1875 square feet, central location, mod-cra- te

rental. AK 710, Oregonian. Adv.
Doctor's Offices to let in downtown

building, central location; moderate
rentaL AL "08, Oregonian. Adv.

Dr. 3. D. , eyesight specialist,
sixth floor Selling building. Adv.

Best Printing Service at lowest rates.
F. W. Baltes & Co., Main 165, A 1165, Adv.

More Examination Dates Set.
The United States Civil Service Com-
mission announces the following ex-
aminations: June 23. Chief of the
Training School, women, for a position
at the Government Hospital for the
Insane, Washington, D. C, salary $1200per annum, with maintenance at the
institution. June 23-2- 4. marine engine
draftsman for submarines, men, for a
position in the office of the inspector
of machinery. Electric Boat Company,
Groton, Conn., salary to.04 a day;
June 2J, cook, man and woman, for po
sitions in the Indian Service, salary
$400 to $600 a year; June 23, expert pas-
senger rate clerk, man, for a position In
the Quartermaster Corps at St. Louis,
Mo,, salary $1200 per year; electrical
engineer and draftsman, man, June 23-2- 4.

for a position in the office of the

VETERANS TO SPEAK IN
SCHOOLS.

The Oregonian has been re-

quested to remind members of
the Grand Army and veterans
of the Spanish-America- n War
that this is the date set for Me-

morial day talks in the public
schools. All who have been as-

signed to visit the schools, are
urged to keep the appointments.
The school children eagerly look
forward to these annual visits
and are greatly disappointed if
any of the speakers fail to ap-

pear. Talks will be made at
Lincoln High School at 9
o'clock; Washington High
School at 10 o'clock; Jefferson
High School at 11 o'clock, and
in the grammar schools at 1

o'clock. A complete list of
speakers was published in The
Oregonian last Monday.

supervising architect, Washington, D.
C, salary $1200 a year. Complete in-

formation and application blanks may
be obtained from T. V. JIutchins, local
secretary. Postoffice building.

Grand Jurt Reports Todat. The
new Federal grand Jury which has been
at work since last Friday, will make
its first report at 10 o'clock today In
the Federal Court. Several Indictments
have been found by the grand Jury, and
a few not true bills. If the grand
jury can keep up its present rate of
work, it will complete the calendar, an
unusually small one, in another tea
days or two weeks. No cases of Im-

portance are before it, most of its work
being consideration of charges of Bel-
ling liquor to Indians, and other com-
paratively minor offenses. C. W. Hod-so- n

is foreman of the grand Jury.
School. Exhibit Scheduled. The

annual exhibition 'at the Sellwood
school will be held June 3 and 4. It
will be under the direction of Principal
L. H. Morgan. The exhibition will In-

clude the articles made by the pupils of
the domestic science and the manual
training departments. The girls of the
sewing department will show completed
dresses. A tableau entitled "Pictures
in the Fire," will be produced by a
cast of 50 pupils, the scene being laid
in New England on Thanksgiving
night. The costumes will be of colonial
times. There will be a chorus of 25
voices. Principal Morgan is coaching
the performers.

Counti Gets Title to Propertt.
Multnomah County is now the legal
owner of the 202 acres which was the
old poor farm site. Steps to complete
the foreclosure will be taken by Deputy
District Attorney Mowry immediately.
Four years ago the farm, located West
of Portland on Canyon road, was sold
to B. M. Lombard for $150,000. Of this
amount, Mr. Lombard paid $40,000,
giving a mortgage against the. property
for the balance. The mortgage ran
out and was foreclosed by the county.
Tuesday the time limit for redemption
expired.

Mr. Cleveland Gathers Data.
Charles Clevelajid, principal of .Port-
land's Trade Schools, will return to
the city within a few days after
making an extensive tour of Eastern
cities, where he has made a study of
similar educational facilities there.
While away he visited Milwaukie. Chi-
cago, Gary. 111., Boston. Rochester,
Philadelphia and other points where
trade schools have been developed ex-
tensively. Useful ideas gained on the
trip will be incorporated in the Port-
land system.

Winxipeo Man Sought. Dr. Calvin
S. White, state health' officer, has been
asked to assist in discovering the
whereabouts of Herbert D. Sankey, of
327 Atlantic avenue, Winnipeg, who
was a former office employe of the
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. Vhen
last heard from Mr. Sankey Is said to
have been in Oakland and to have
started for home. Friends fear that
he has met with an accident or foul
play. Mr. Sankey is 31 years old and
married.

Miss Angel to Bb Honored. All
members of the UTodern Woodmen of
America and Royal Neighbors of
America in Portland and vicinity will
join in a rousing reception to their
recently elected prince. Miss Ruth
Angel, at the Manchester Hall 85 Vi
Fifth street, Wednesday evening. June
z. instead of June b as was previously
announced.

Endeavor Picnic Canceled. The
picnic under the auspices of the Sunny.
side Congregational Endeavorers. to be
held at Canemah Park. Monday. May
31, has been canceled on account of
rain. However, if there are no showers
Monday, a number will take any Ore
gon city car to the park.

Sermon Series to End. At Temple
Beth Israel tonight at 8 o clock
Rabbi Wise will deliver the concluding
sermon of the Friday evening scries.
The subject is "In Memoriam" in cele
bration of Memorial day. Services to
morrow will be at 10:30 A. M. Allmen and women are welcome.

Meat Markets to Be Closed. Meat
markets of Portland will be closed from
10 o'clock Monday morning for the re-
mainder of the day in observance of
Memorial day. The various shops oftne city agreed to tne closing plan yes-
terday in conjunction with the Butch-
ers' Association.

Passion Plat Virws to Bb Shown.
Under the auspices of the Delphian
Players' Club Charles N. Wonacott willgive a stereopticon lecture on the Pas-
sion riay at Library Hall, Thursday
evening', June 3. Mr. Wonacott
witnessed the play in 1910.

$oj Reward for Ford roadsterstolen Sunday, Z P. M., front Orpheum
Portland: license 5S96, motor 426262,ii mocei. car io. 3SS691. nickelplated, three 30 by 314, one 41 by 4
Firestone tires; rresto tank. A. W,
Regner, Ford Motor Co., Portland. Adv.

Sukbat and Monday Decorationday excursions to Cascade Locks on
steamer Bailey Uatzert, $1 round trip.
Leaves Alder-stre- et dock at 9 A. M.
Arrives on return at 5:45 P. M. Main
914. A 6112. Adv.

Thb Dalles to Hear Mr. Alderman.
Lv R. Alderman. superintendent of
fontanel s schools, will make the leading address today at the dedication
ceremonies of The Dalles High School.

Sunday School, Union to Meet. The
last regular weekly meeting of the
Portland Graded Sunday School Union
will be held today at the Central Li-
brary at 3 o'clock.

Oriental Rugs, wash - cleaned andrepaired. Cartozian Bros. Main 3433.
Adv.
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FILM BILLS AMUSE

Betty Nansen ' Charming in
Majestic Feature Piay.

BABY STAR AT PEOPLES

Tiny Actress Captivates Audience
In "Bootle's Baby," Orpheum Has

Mirth-Provok- er and Sunset
Runs Censored Movie.

Betty Nansen as Katusha in Tolstoi's
"A Woman's Resurrection" Is having
a successful week at the Majestic.
There is a pathetic fascination about
Tolstoi's great play that is well main-
tained In William Fox's presentation.
Pretty little Katusha, the ward of
Prince Dimitri's aunt and the clandes-
tine sweetheart of the Prince, flees
from the only home she has ever
known, to hide herself in the city, Pet-rogra- d.

Later eho is sentenced to the mines
of Siberia, having been unjustly con-
victed by a jury of which Dimitri is a
mamber. Remorse comes to the Prince
with the realization that he was thecause of Katusha's downfall, and withsplendid he sets about
to effect her spiritual resurrection.
There is in the drama intense human
interest and a sweet pathos thatarouses emotion.

Art Smith's remarkable flights at
the exposition, and "The Rivals," a cute
'kid' comedy, are other interesting
features.

BABY IS STAR AT PEOPLES

"Bootle's Baby" Charming Story in
Child Plays Lead.

Who doesn't love a baby?
If such there be, he had best stay

away from the Peoples Theater for the
rest of the week, for the prettiest,
most fascinating bit of babydom im-
aginable is the star in a clever comedy-dram- a.

"Bootle's Baby." Mignon, in
this picture, wraps every one, expept
her own cruel father, around herchubby fingers.

"Bootle" is a nick name for a hand-
some young officer, a bachelor, who
has a baby thrust upon him by thefather who doesn't want to be botheredby his child.

She is known as "Bootle's Baby."
The first thing she is taught is "salute,"
then her instruction as an army mascotbegins in earnest.

Besides "Bootle's Baby" the Peoples
is offering "The Man on the Case." athrilling drama, and the Pathe News,giving some interesting war scenes.

Blanche Sweet will be the attractionSunday in "Stolen Goods."
. f

GEN'SORED FILM IS OX AGAIN

Sunset Responds to Petitions Asking
for "Gussle Rivals Jonah."

In response to a petition severalpages long from hundreds of its pa-
trons, the Sunset Theater yesterday ran
the two-a- ct Keystone Comedy. "Gussle
mvals Jonah," which had previously
been ruled off by the censors and takeninto court.

Frank Alexander, better known as
"Fatty" Alexander, the Portland boy Isthe life of the comedy. This is his fl'rstappearance in a big role, but he is anatural movie comedian if there everwas one. One look at him seemedenough to start laughs from the audi-ences that crowded the theater all dav....., juv 11 n.nu narry von Meter arethe etars of "In the Purple Hills," atwo-a- ct drama of Kenturkv f.111
action and beautiful scenery. '

aa.m ie urasse makes a splendid de-tective in "Eleven-thiri- v r hiabsorbingly interesting two-a- ct d'etect- -
ive story, which members of the Port--

If you are a of
Portland and

this sale, you
must now. If you live
outside the city, send your
mail DO IT

Mail orders are pouring
in from Sa-
lem, Vancouver,
Centralia and all

points daily.
Even as far

south as Oak
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Futures
Deals No. 5

How many " cases
have you known and
there are many where
individual executors or
trustees have failed in
their trust, either
through mismanage-
ment, inexperience, ill-
ness or death, and have

severe loss
upon those for whom
they were acting.

Would it not be wise
for you to safely guard
the accumulation of
your lifetime by ap-
pointing this company
your executor and trus-
tee? It cannot become
ill or die; it has wide
experience, and chance
of mismanagement is
reduced to a minimum.
Secure full information
from our trust depart-
ment.

Title and Trust
. Company

Title and Trust Bldg.,
4th, Near Stark

land detective staff have praised as "the
real stuff."

ORPHEUM FILM GOOD COMEDY

"The Commuters," Considered One
of Best Produced, Ts on Bill.

"The Commuters," an amusing com-
edy in five reels, will be shown at the
Orpheum Theater today and Saturday.
"The Commuters" is one of the great-
est comedies since "Tillie's Punctured
Romance," and compares favorably
with it In all points of comedy situa-
tions. It is another of George Kleine's
extremely funny photoplays, founded
on famous New York successes.

Featuring the popular and charming
Frohman star. Miss Irene Fenwick, in
the role of Hetty Brice, It is a succes-
sion of mirth and laughter. Charles
Judels, former principal comedian
with Anna Held, plays the part of
Sammy.

New York critics say "The Commut-
ers" created more laughs on Broadway
than any comedy seen there in many
months. This photoplay and other
special features will fill the rest of the
week.

PAVL0WA MAIL

Famous Russian Dancer to Appear
at Baker Theater, June 7 and 8.

One of the most important theatrical
events of the entire year will be the
coming to Baker Theater Monday and
Tuesday, June 7 and 8, of the interna-
tionally famous Russian dancer, Pav-low- a,

and her wonderful organization.
Mail orders have been coming in by the
hundreds ever since the first announce-
ment was made and will continue to be
received and fifled in trie-orde- r of their
arrival until the opening performance.
The Baker box office will open for the
regular seat sale next Monday. All
mail orders should be accompanied by
check, made payable to Geo. L. Baker,
and if and stamped en-
velope Is enclosed tickets will be mailed
immediately. Adv.

In Western Kansas kaffir corn is worth
twice as much, acre for acre, as corn. It
compares favorably with corn for silage,
finder or praln

are
mail

Jaeger's
been and
headquarters wed-
ding, engagement
graduation gifts.

AT

MORRISON

Gold o e

111ns,
regular

now

Plated Knives and
set of six, reg. $3.10,

EUROPEAN
DEATH HOPPER

as seen by

John Lewtas

200 SLIDES
Just Returned From.
Nine With the

Fighting Men.

Thrilling Adventures.

Don't Miss This.

Adults 50c
School Children 25c

CENTENARY CHURCH
E. 9th and E. Pine Sts.

8:15
at

WeAreSpecialists
Optometrists are
the S P E C I AG-
ISTS in all eye
troubles that are
relieved by
glasses. We at-
tend to every re-
quirement in th'examination of
eyes and the fit-
ting and adjust
ing of glasses..
R K S PONSIB1L-- !ITY IS NOT

thes c i n t i fic op- -t

o m e trist per- -
o n a 1 I y

after all details, and this means eye-
glass comfort and satisfaction.

WHEELERflPTICALfO.
FIFTH FLOOR, OftKGONIA.N BLDCt.

SUITS

llemoval Clothing; Sale Big.

Yes. business is good. We are dis-
tributing- a lot of clothing:, but making
no profit in this removal sale. Out
store at Third and Morrison streets
will not hold the stock of two stores,
and for this reason we are scllinir off
all the clothing, hats and furnishing
goods that we possibly can before we
consolidate these two stores.

Men's $12.50 suits now
$15 suits now $10.

Men's $20 suits now $13.85.
Men's $25 suits now $18.50.
Furnishing Roods and hats at one-four- th

to one-ha- lf reduction.
Brownsville Woolen Mill Store, Third

and Stark streets. Adv.

DAYS'
'

At Gearhart "By-the-Se- Monday
will be a legal holiday. Reduced Win-
ter rates still In effect at Hotel Gear-har- t.

Reservations at 100 Vs 4th Bt.
Adv.

ger's Removal Sale
Of High-Clas- s Jewelry Goes Merrily On
Crowds and Interest Increase Daily as News

of the Sale Spreads
This Is Jaeger's First Sacrifice Sale in Fifteen Years, and People From

Every Section of the Northwest Are Awake to the Fact That It Is the
Most Unusual Sale on Record. The Confidence of the People in This

Great Establishment Is What Is Making This Such a Wonderful
Sale. They Know That the Prices Quoted Are Upon the

Best Jewelry and They Buy Here With Assurance.

resident
you haven't

yet attended
come

in
orders. NOW.

Eugene, Albany,
Chehalis,

nearby

in

brought

ORDERS

land, Cal., we receiv-
ing orders.

always have
always will be

for
and

YOU
CAN BUY HERE
NOW A GREAT
SAVING.

Solid

Weeks

Friday Night,
Tickets

looks

$10.00 BUYS $15.00

J8.50.
Men's

THREE OUTING

Made,

NOTE THESE PRICE
EXAMPLES. They are a
few of the thousands of arti-
cles on sale. NO MATTER
WHAT YOU WANT IN
JEWELRY, YOU WILL
FIND IT HERE:
rienulne Coral OKf
.ecWlacea foivlu
H o I d Set RlnK.valuesto CO KD
$8. for. .... i 3U
Bracelet Watches,
v a 1 u es to CO flfl
$14. for OOtUU
m.so c.-- n nn
aerole

Tirenty-atx-Ple- ee Chest Iv I V e a.
Forka, Spoons, etc., now JjQ

Klsht-Da- y ted I,arse
11 ant r I Clock, Cathedral Q fl Dtlong, only VUiUU

iold Set With I ft finAmethyst, res. $18, now.. JIUiUU
1. c k t.

Platlnnm
Ulamonds,

for

Gill's

e

s

nowOuiUU

MafcoKanl

Pendant,
With $42.50

Set With Three
$75.00, $50,00

now.
Forks,

. . $2.65 -

STREET, BET. THIRD AND FOURTH

LOCAL HOUSE

Portland's Player Piano House
Compelled to Make

Great Sacrifice.

It seems a shame to cut down a
business at this time to the extent
that is necessary, but I have left
nothing undone and cannot help my-
self.

The owners of $40,000 of the pre-
ferred stock of my company want
their money. N I have been trying to
place it elsewhere, but no one seems
willing to invest in a prosperous,
though not the very largest whole-
sale and retail piano business. I
have always been on .a strictly cash
basis. I cannot borrow the money
now to pay off this $40,000, so I must
take the money out of my business.

By selling out a large portion of
stock on hand and doing it quickly,
I know I can win out. I know that a
big sacrifice is necessary to induce
piano buying now, but I am willing
to make the sacrifice. Ill make ex-
traordinary concessions for cash
less than cost and for anyone buy-
ing on time will charge only a very
little extra.

I have better pianos, grade for
grade, than any other piano house in
the city, because I personally select
my stock. Let no one say that such
and such an instrument is better, or
more valuable than anything in my
house. It is not true.

I have Sohmers and Behning
grands and uprights and player
pianos. No concern in America makes
anything finer. I will take $143 for
some of my brand new pianos.

For $155 I will sell them on time,
say $15 down and $7 a month.

interests are looked
after by "the big store," where it is merely a matter of selecting
best from the best.

and
STORE (I.OSKn ALL IJAV

MONDAY, UUtOHATION DAY.
$1.15 Mcellr Olive Oil for OS4! 90c

size for 75f. made in the south
of France pressed from the
daintiest and best olives, stored
in cool, dark, lass-line- d tanks;
kept like butter is kept in our
best creameries, hence Itsnutty, tasty flavor.

JOc Spanltih Queen Olives No. 1
bottles; Kpecial, 3 for 50c.

75c No. -- O l.arsre Fruit Jars --Spe-
cial. 50C

BOr California Ripe Olives Old
Mission, large fruit, quart cans,
full measure; special, AOc- -

For Sunday and Decoration

290

Tb SEWARD i a new. modern andclesautly appointed hotal. pouulng
od of tbe moat beautiful corner loo-
bies la tbe Northwest. Located at10th and Alder mtm oppostte Old.Wurtmaa A. Kics's bis department

tore. In heart of retail and theater
district. Kates. $1 and up. Hue
meets all trains. "W" car aUo runs
from Union .Depot direct to HOTEL
SEWARD. W M. SEWARD. Prop.

Guaranteed for Rheumatism
aoaa mu.t rr-l- (s

your Rbrumatifm mtut provt bnfl-eta- l
in camfl of Chrome bkin brnptiona,

Bihourmes or Indigestion, or your money
refunded by your own drugft'iAt. Take

.iim- - .
Jii..Mii!I!liiiM.iiii

me wording to directions . It i. ItnalMk
I'ontuiu no hibit-fnnn- tn Mtudrun. Writs for thia wal- - Monies!
uble book I RtE. Aa-ie- on

MATT. J. JOHNSON CO. Ri'"m
Dmt. X St. Pl. Mira. FREE

THE EYRIE
ON THE BLUFFS OF THE COLUMBIA
The charming new resort among the
Cascades. Opens June 1st. Conducted
along lines most inviting to men and
women of refined tastes. Bracing air.magnificent mountain scenery. Excel-
lent table. Illustrated booklet free.

C. V. J. RF.CKKKS, Proprietor
hite Salmon. Wash.

SOL DUC HOT SPRINGS
AND SANATORIUM

the greatest health and pleasure resort
on the Pacific Coast. In tbe heart of the
Olympic Mountains, open for the season.
For full Information address

THE MANAGER. SOI. UUC WASH.

CCHWAB PRINTING CO
ha BEN F.GREENE-HARR- Y FISCHER
24-5-1 STARK STREET

9

FACES A CRISIS

Select From These Big
Specials Today Saturday

mm

X will sell very fine brand new
player pianos for $230, and for $255
I will sell on payments of $35 down
and $11 a month, twenty months,
nearly two years, to finish paying for
a piano or a player piano.

This is a bona fide help-me-qui-

offer.
1 have some used pianos, too, and

good ones. Will take $65 for a Stein-wa- y

piano, $55 for a Fischer, $80
for a good reliable W. V. Kimball.

Everything else, including baby
grands, at same rate of reduction.

My offer is genuine; no one can
say these figures are high. There are
plenty of families who need pianos;
there are plenty of people with money
who can pay me the cash; but all can
buy now because I'll sell on easiest
payments. '

If I don't act quickly I jeopardize
my business. Come at once, or tele-
phone or let me send you catalogues.
I haven't any agents or traveling
men. You are dealing with the head
of the house, the man who has built
this business up to its present suc-
cess and wants to remain identified
with Portland and Oregon and the
music trade for all time to come. My
guarantee is as good as anybody's.
It is issued by the factories and
countersigned by me. We have hun-
dreds upon hundreds of satisfied cus-
tomers and, even though we don't
make a dollar of profit in this emer-
gency, we 'are going to take just as
good care of the interests of bnyers
now as we have in the past.

Store open nights, till sale closes.
E. H. HOLT, Pres.

E. H. Holt Piano Company, North-
western National Bank bldg., just
below Broadway, at 333 Morrison
street.

WHEN puests are
it is prat-ifyin- R

for you to
know that every pre-cauti-

has been
tken to assure per-
fection in the menu
a thing- always as-
sured for those whose

Day picnics and motor trips, we
suggest, that you visit our IJeli- -
.iraf n I'epariment nor laierthan Saturday, an we Hose ailday Monday. Vou'll be deliuhtedwith the oftering in this depart- -

nient.
!," Drlnonl Sardines Gcnui neImported in finewt olte oil.full ti , special. 1 tor 25f ;per dotcn. JRl.a5.

IC'KU COFFKK!
Did you ever try It made with

hlRh-grad- o coffee? If not you
have mitred somelhins. I'e it hsou would tea and do not aridcream. Our Turkish Toffee isparticularly good for this pur-
pose. Special today, 1' lbs. for 85.

STARK ST.

Makes floors attractive
and easy to clean

A coat or two of paint will make
your floor far rn ore attractive and
easier to keep dean.

Hard Dry Las;

Floor Paint
is the paint of greatest hiding and
wearing quality-- . It will keep your
floors in perfect condition throujrh
lonffwcar. Drop in and see the color
combinations at the nearest dealer
handling Lowe Brothers paints.

ior mai.k BV

Rasmussen & Co.
N. E. Corner 1!4 and Talor M.

PORTLAND. Or.
And Principal I'aint end Hard are

Oct, era ii K. ery n .

The Peerless
WEED

Destroyer
Now is the time to kill Dandelions,

Thistles and other lawn weeds. The
cheapest, pleasantcst, quickest and
most satisfactory pastime of all lawn
work with the Peerless Weed De-
stroyer. Ask your, dealer for it or
mail $2.25 to Portland Specialty Co.,
674 Knott street, Portland, Or. De-
livered by parcel post in the U. S.
Postage paid. Agent3 wanted in all
cities and towns.


